
CSCI 4350 Last Name:
Spring 2020
Midterm Exam First Name:

Write your name on this exam sheet and write your answers on the answer sheets provided.
You may use as an aid the following resources: Printouts of all source files for any one of your
own homework solutions from the first six assignments of the semester. This can include all
supporting files/code including:HTML, CSS, Javascript/JQuery, PHP, and SQL.

1. (2 pts) What is name and location of the apache error log on csci.hsutx.edu?

2. (2 pts) Name one common server-side language besides PHP.

3. (3 pts) What would be output by each of the three following echo commands:

$cool= ’-50’;

echo "I am $cool\n";

echo ’I am $cool\n’;

echo "I am" . $cool;

4. Answers these questions about XSS attacks:

(a) (3 pts) Explain (give names of commands if appropriate) how to prevent a suc-
cessful XSS attack.

(b) (3 pts) Suppose a form contains the following radio button group:

<input type="radio" name="favoritechipmonk" value="alvin" checked="checked" />

<input type="radio" name="favoritechipmonk" value="simon" />

<input type="radio" name="favoritechipmonk" value="theodore" />

Further suppose the landing page saves the posted value to the database. If the
value stored to the database is later displayed on a web page is there any need to
be concerned about an XSS attack? Explain.

5. Write a self-posting form (4 pts) in PHP that will allow the user to enter a name (2
pts). The name should be trimmed, and then validated to be at least one character
and no more than 20 characters. (3 pts) The name can otherwise contain any type
of character. If the name passes validation it should be save to the database using
pg_query_params and this query (4 pts):

INSERT INTO namelist VALUES (default, ’nametobeinsertedgoeshere’)

To connect to the database just use this command (2 pts) (you can use magic dots on
this!):

$db = pg_connect(...)
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After the name is saved to the database you should redirect to index.php (2 pts).

If the name does not pass validation you should redisplay the form then and fill the
name text box with the previous (incorrect) value (3 pts) and provide an appropriate
error message on the form (2 pts).

6. (2 pts) Is your solution to problem 5 susceptible to SQL injection attacks?

7. (2 pts) Is your solution to problem 5 susceptible to CSRF attacks?

8. (3 pts) What would need to change from your answer to problem 5 if you replace
pg_query_params with pg_query and want to prevent SQL injection attacks? Write
the new commands.

9. (4 pts) How are session variables and cookies the same? Name one way in which session
variables and cookies are different.

10. Answer these questions about salted and hashed passwords.

(a) (2 pts) How does “salting” a password help to prevent a password from being
guessed given the fact that the salt value is typically stored with the password
itself in the database?

(b) (2 pts) Does PHP’s password_hash function salt the passwords it hashes?

11. (3 pts each) Consider each of the following attempts to build a button/link to a PHP
program named handle_id.php. For each attempt, say whether or not the id is suc-
cessfully passed to the page. If it is successfully passed then show the code you would
write to verify that that id is both present and contains only digits. If it fails either of
those checks, redirect to error.php.

(a) <a href="handle_id.php?myid=7">Check Id</a>

(b) <form method="POST" action="handle_id.php">

Enter an id: <input type="text" id="hi" name="name">

<button>Submit</button>

</form>

(c) // Assume the variable $val gets initialized here

<form method="GET" action="handle_id.php">

<input type="hidden" name="id" value="$val">

<input type="submit" value="submit">

</form>

12. (4 pts) Suppose a session variable named userid is set to contain the id number of a
logged in user and that it is not set at all if no user is logged in. What code might
you put at the top of a PHP page to prevent access to the page by users who are not
logged in.

13. (2 pts) What PHP commands would you issue to cause a user to be logged out (as-
suming the arrangement given in problem 12).
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14. (6 pts) Suppose the following query executes without error. Write a section of PHP
code that will display names and ages retrieved by the query in a two-column HTML
table:

$result = pg_query("SELECT name, age FROM namelist");

15. (2 pts) Is your solution to problem 14 susceptible to CSRF attacks?

16. (2 pts) Name a primary benefit of using Ajax.

17. Suppose that your solution to problem 14 works perfectly and is in a document named
showtable.php. That is, whenever the code is executed it queries the database and
produces and nicely formatted table. Further suppose you have the following client-side
code:

<button id="showbutton">Click Me</button>

<div id="tablecontainer">

</div>

(8 pts) Write the necessary jQuery commands to issue an Ajax request to showtable.php
when the user clicks the button labeled “Click Me”. When the request finished, take the
results of the request and put them in the div whose id is “tablecontainer” (replacing
any previous contents that might have been in the div).
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